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Bob Ross
WILLIS
O ur school had a way of chewing up music teachers, and Mrs. 
Shannon was no exception. Everyone knew she was destined to last a 
year, two at most, and we treated her accordingly. She must have 
known it too; there was something harassed and defensive abou t her 
from the first. She was a tall, rawboned wom an in her forties or fifties, 
a handsome wom an who had auburn  hair that she wore up in a twist. 
I think I hated her on sight. She was alone in the community, a 
southern Anglican am ong German Lutherans, Irish Catholics, and a 
petty aristocracy of blue-nosed Methodists. W hoever Mr. Shannon 
had been, he was long gone before Palem on got hold of her. As far as 
anyone knew, the only creature in the world to love her was a balding, 
neurotic, neutered golden retriever named Willis.
Mrs. Shannon  rented a little stucco house not far from the school, 
and Willis lived in the back yard on a chain. He had the use of an 
elaborate doghouse, the whim of some retired farmer long a ghost, 
that was a replica of the house his mistress lived in; it had little 
windows with glass in them (knocked out with stones soon after 
Willis moved in) and a piece of sewer tile sticking out of the roof that 
was supposed to be a chimney.
Willis might’ve been all right, but his small dom ain lay next to the 
alley that several of us used to walk to school. He was a nervous dog,
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and so he had to bark; he was on a heavy chain, there was clearly on 
harm  in him, and there were rocks in the alley’s gravel, but even after 
he knew better he continued to challenge us each time we passed his 
way. Not that we were cowards exactly; we would’ve stoned a vicious 
dog, or a brave dog to viciousness if it had been Mrs. S h an n o n ’s.
It was Mrs. S h an n o n ’s job  to try to make us sing, and ours to 
thw art her as m uch as possible. She drilled the high school choir early 
in the m orning (in winter, next doo r  to where the band was 
practicing), and after school was over in the a fte rnoon  she dealt with 
Glee Club or Triple Trio or, in season, tried to get the cast ready for 
the Christm as program  or the annual operetta. D uring the day she 
haunted the grade school rooms, a gaunt and som ew hat a larm ing 
specter of culture. W e’d had an unders tanding  with previous music 
teachers: if allowed to sing as a group, secure and anonym ous, we 
would boom  out “ Filla me roo reoo re ayy, a -w orkin’ on the railway” 
or whatever other nonsense was required, but if asked to perform 
individually we would blush, squirm, giggle, and generally clam up. 
Mrs. Shannon  showed a reckless disregard for this convention of 
class warfare; she wanted us to sing harm ony, and so she had to find 
out who could carry a tune and who cou ldn’t. This was precisely the 
inform ation our system was designed to protect, and a stalemate 
resulted, a Lebanese truce punctuated by shelling across the border. 
Her weapons were scowls and trips to the principal’s office; ours were 
truculence and spitwads.
My own personal vendetta  with Mrs. S hannon  began one period 
when she caught me drum m ing. W hat I was doing was vibrating a 
pencil in time with some phonograph  music she was playing tha t  day; 
I think it was dixieland marches. Occasionally, whether from 
desperation or apathy, she brought in the phonograph  and played 
records to us for an hour. We were bored on principle, but we liked it 
better than  her. I would hold the pencil point dow n and strum  the 
eraser end, and the resulting buzz would be amplified nicely by the 
hollow desk; it was an inconspicuous m ovem ent and the sound had a 
ventriloquial property. Occasionally she would rise from  her seat in 
front and stalk the room, a hawkish look in her hazel eye, and I would 
stop until she returned to her place. I thought I was annoying her 
handsomely.
Finally she stood up abruptly  during one of my performances and 
snapped out, in drill-sergeant tones, “W ho’s doing that?” Of course 
no one volunteered the information, but some spineless canary  in the 
class must have flicked an eye my way. In a m om ent she was standing
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by my desk, w here I was frozen, pencil poised, nonp lused  by my 
pred icam ent.  If I’d had  the co m p o su re  to  laugh  I w o u ld ’ve re ta ined 
con tro l  o f  the s i tua tion ,  bu t I tried a s tone face instead; a telltale blush 
crept over me, and  sudden ly  it was I, no t  M rs. S h a n n o n ,  w ho was the 
bu tt  o f  laughter .  I learned w ha t  every d ic ta to r  know s, th a t  loyalty  
inspired by te r ro r  is trans ien t.  Instead o f  an  o u tr ig h t  laugh I b roke  
do w n  in a foolish giggle, and  her co nques t  was com plete .  T he  flush of 
b lood had  b ro u g h t  tears  to my eyes, and  I was on the verge o f one o f 
my fits o f  fury, but her look  d isa rm ed  me. She was smiling, exam in ing  
me with a sort  o f  in ten t curiosity.
“T h a t ’s very good , you  know , w ha t  y o u ’re d o in g ,” she said. “N o t 
everyone can do  th a t . ”
I gave the red eraser  a few m ore  flicks, and  looked  up warily, 
w aiting  for a reaction .
“Yes. Well; see me af te r  school today . In the m usic building. I’ll be 
giving a  voice lesson, ju s t  follow y o u r  ea rs .”
I co u ld ’ve go tten  aw ay  with no t going, bu t th a t  a f te rn o o n  I c lim bed 
the steps o f  the old gray  build ing  th a t  housed  M usic, H o m e Ec, and  
V ocationa l A gricu ltu re , feeling a m ix tu re  o f curiosity , defiance, and  
fear. I found  my w ay to  M rs. S h a n n o n ’s office, suffering the hostile 
stares o f high school and  ju n io r  high s tuden ts  on  whose te r r i to ry  I 
was in trud ing . She was giving a voice lesson, sure enough; I waited 
for a lull in the racket and  knocked  on the door.
It was opened  by G era ld ine  Schaller , a b ig -bosom ed  s o p h o m o re  
w ho had been my sitter in times past. Mrs. S h a n n o n  sat a t a ba tte red  
up righ t  p iano , look ing  s tra igh t across at me. She was as tall sitting 
do w n  as G era ld ine  was standing .
“ Hello ,” she said. “O h, it’s yo u .” She got up from  the bench, 
s m o o th in g  her skirt and  steadying  the music in fro n t  o f  her. “ Miss 
Schaller, I shall re tu rn  to you once I deal w ith this offender. W h a t ’s 
y o u r  nam e?”
It was me she m ean t ,  and  so I told her, m eeting her d irect and  
am used  gaze as best I could. I w o u ld ’ve ad d ed  my ran k  and  serial 
n u m b er  if I’d had them .
“ Well, Jo s e p h ,” she said. “ I’ve th o u g h t  of a p u n ish m en t  which I’m 
sure y o u ’ll agree is very suitable. C o m e and  take  y o u r  m edicine .”
She led the way do w n  a co r r id o r  to the ro o m  th a t  was used for 
cho ir  practice. It was a large, em pty , echoing  ro o m  with p las ter  walls 
and  a h a rd w o o d  floor, co n ta in in g  an o th e r  uprigh t  p ian o  and  a half  
circle of rickety p la tfo rm s  on which there were m usic s tands. In the
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empty space between the piano and the platform s there stood a 
simple trap  layout, two snares, bass d rum  and cymbal. She walked 
directly to it.
“Com e here,” she said. “Sit.”
I sat down on a piano stool in front of the drums, and she handed 
me a pair of sticks. I held them woodenly in one hand, as though they 
were a scepter or a club.
“ Like this.” She deftly took  my hands and placed them  over one of 
the snares, with the sticks balanced. “You have to hold them  so 
they’re free to bounce. You’ll get the hang of it. W hat kind of music 
do you like best?”
“ I d o n ’t know ,” I said. “ Elvis Presley.” I wasn’t sure I liked Elvis, in 
fact I was partial to Rosem ary Clooney; but I thought it’d be a good 
bet to annoy her.
She laughed. “T hought you’d say tha t ,” she said. “Today  you’ll 
have to settle for Louis Arm strong, anyway, because th a t’s what I’ve 
got on the tape player.” She walked over to a gray suitcase-shaped 
machine that was sitting by the wall, and bent dow n and  punched a 
button; a preliminary hum came out as the tubes warmed up.
“ M ake some noise,” she said, “ I want to hear you. W hen the tape 
runs out you can go.”
As she’d anticipated, I enjoyed my “punishm ent.” After that, for a 
while, a truce developed; risking my classmates’ ridicule, I began to 
cooperate  m ore in class, even to the point of singing out loud by 
myself on one or two occasions; and I was allowed to practice on the 
drum  set three days a week. G rade school football did not exist then; 
it was too wet for baseball in the vacant lots, too  cold for fishing for 
bullheads in the gravel pit. I continued my after-school drum m ing. I 
had begun to fancy myself, was learning to read music and 
surreptitiously working on rock-and-roll licks. W hen Mrs. Shannon  
offered me a part in the Christm as concert, I was so pleased I could 
barely m aintain  my sullenness.
“ M aybe,” I m umbled. “ I’ll ask my D ad .”
My father had his own problems. On my account he’d done what 
he w ouldn’t do for my mother: he’d given up over-the-road trucking 
and made a kind of transition to truck-line owner, so that he could 
spend most nights at home. Still, he was dispatcher, personnel 
manager, accountant,  bill collector, mechanic, and, in spite of his best 
intentions, part-time driver. He was glad to see me take an  interest in 
something besides vandalism to fill in the hours between school and 
supper. I was too wild and thought I was too  grown-up for a sitter,
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and too young to entertain myself w ithout getting into trouble. I 
practiced in the evenings, too, on  a rubber pad; I was quick to dispose 
of my hom ework, and TV hadn’t yet come to Palemon. Eighth notes, 
sixteenth notes, and rolls took  me to bedtime, and in my sleep I sat in 
the spotlight, leading the band.
My big part in the Christmas program  was more m undane. The 
choir was going to sing that song America knows so well from 
listening to superm arket M uzak from Thanksgiving through 
December: “Come, they told me, p rrr-um -pum -pum  pum .” I would 
sit in front with my traps, showing the citizens of D une County 
something of the prodigious cultural potential that lay hidden in their 
midst. I practiced my part to perfection, even adding a few little 
touches of my own, forgetting entirely to hide my anxiousness to 
please Mrs. Shannon, who gave me what time her frazzled holiday 
schedule would permit. I grew so preoccupied that I even let up on my 
constituents; I forgot to beat up Skipper Sorenson two weeks 
running. Fo r  their part, my classmates were envious of the attention I 
was getting, and began to vie with one another  in music class to 
display their excellence as pubescent warblers.
A week of rehearsals with the choir went all right— none of the high 
school students spoke to me, nor I to them; Mrs. Shannon was wild­
eyed and hoarse, and smelled of gin— and at last the big night came. 
The wooden folding chairs were got out from their com partm ents  
under the stage, and the gym became an auditorium . Angels, Wise 
Men, and Sheep had been made out of cardboard  and stood on either 
side of the stage, and above everything a spotlight shone on an 
a lum inum  foil star. As the crowd assembled and the auditorium  
became filled with the sound of coats rustling, men and women 
talking, and children coughing, Mrs. Shannon and I stood together 
behind the curtain, stricken with stage fright, our teeth chattering in 
unison. The choir was down the hall, getting into their robes; Miss 
Phipps, the com m unity’s general-purpose accompanist, was hover­
ing near the piano bench. It was too late to get out of town.
Mrs. Shannon was trembling visibly. She was also snockered. 
There was a run in one of her nylons that she wanted to examine, but 
she was wearing high heels, and when she picked up her foot to look 
at her calf she wobbled and nearly fell down. I looked up at her in 
awe; she was almost six feet tall, and very elegant.
“Oh, dam n,” she said to me. “Would you look and tell me how bad 
that is? I just can’t quite see it.”
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I peered behind her. There was a run, all right.
“ It’s not too bad ,” I said. “No one will notice. You look swell, Mrs. 
S hannon .”
“Oh, dam n ,” she said. “ Is it OK, really?”
“Sure,” I said. “ Besides, the p iano will be in front of you.”
“Oh, dam n ,” she said.
We both  performed magnificently. Mrs. Shannon  only stumbled a 
little going onstage, and she conducted with passion and authority . I 
played my part better than  ever, and remembered to pound loud 
enough so those in the back could hear me. After everything was over, 
I was asked to come back out and sit at the drum s for a pho tograph . A 
lot of adults wanted to pat me on the shoulder or shake my hand, and 
a lot of kids gave me the fish eye. I made a fist and showed it to 
Skipper Sorenson. My dad came up to congratulate  Mrs. Shannon , 
and winked at me.
“A fine p rogram ,” he said to her. “ I’m proud  of my boy, too. Y ou’re 
the first teacher he’s got a long with since k indergarten .” He leaned 
closer to her and spoke confidentially. “ Let me buy you a drink 
sometime.”
“ I beg your pardon, sir,” she said icily.
He winked at me again and squeezed my arm , and we went home. 
Christmas holidays began the next day, and Dad and I celebrated 
by taking a load of canner cows to S ioux City. He loved getting away 
from the office, and I loved riding shotgun, sitting high in the 
thundering rig and watching a day of roads and traffic unfold below 
us. The truck was a venerable D iam ond  T, not an efficient cabover 
but with a hood tha t  stretched eight feet in front of the cab, sheltering 
a huge six-cylinder diesel that by itself weighed as m uch as a 
car. W hat it lacked in power it m ade up for with a glam orous bone- 
shaking bellow; it left a th rob  in you at the end of the day tha t  became 
part of your core, a physical memory.
There were sandwiches, cookies, a therm os of coffee that was half 
milk for my benefit, and a can in case I had to pee. We wore heavy 
clothes as if we were going ice fishing, including overshoes and 
mittens; Dad wore his insulated coveralls and I had on my blue parka  
and an extra oversized pair of pants. The day was white, sky and 
ground; the second growth on the hay flats was a rich yellow-brown 
against gray ice and white drifts. Light snow was falling, and wisps of 
it blew across the highway, curling up and chasing the cars we met or 
passed.
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There  was the  drive over  n a r r o w  ro ads  to the  ra nch  where  we 
loaded up; there were the  red-faced m en  sho ut ing an d  whistl ing,  
pok ing  the walleyed,  shit ting,  pissing, snotblas t ing  old grannies  
t h ro u g h  the squeaking b oa rds  of  the  cor ra l  an d  chute.  There  was D a d  
wi th his electric p rod ,  m a k in g  the last t rembl ing  an d  kicking cow 
j u m p  up into the  t ruck,  poki ng  a n o t h e r  one  in the nose th a t  wan te d  to 
j u m p  ou t  over  h im,  gett ing  the  sl iding d o o r  d o w n  at  last,  a n d  gravely 
cou nt ing them  th ro u g h  the slats, get t ing  s ignatures on the ticket.  
There  was the long,  long ride east,  the  i m p o r t a n t  s top at  the  weigh 
s tat ion,  the  exc i tement  of  being in as big an d  busy a to w n  as S io ux  
City, the s tockyards  wi th hu n d re d s  of  pens  an d  t rucks  f r o m  all over  
wait ing  in line. There  was the  un load ing ,  the  old cows ju m p in g  out  
the d o o r  at  full speed,  no w  covered wi th m a n u r e  an d  some of  them  
scraped an d  bleeding;  there was D a d  again,  going back in to the  trai ler  
and m ak ing  the  last two wild ones  com e  bel lowing out.  Ther e  was the 
big meal  at the  t ru ck  s top,  all the to u g h  an d  t ired men wi th red eyes 
and black oil in thei r  pores  who  ta lked too  loud an d  ate as if they 
d id n ’t care wha t  it was. A n d  there was crawl ing in to the s leeper on the 
way ho me,  cover ing up in the man-smel l ing  tobacco-co lo red 
blankets,  wi th the mighty  lul laby of co m b u s t io n  in my ears.
Th e next  day was the  day  before Chr is tmas .  My fa the r  got  me up 
early an d  we went  to the Miles tone  for  breakfast .
Th e Milestone  was a t ruck  s top on the east  edge of  town.  It was also 
a gather ing-place  for farmers  an d  businessmen,  my fa th e r’s peers. 
These were the im p o r t an t  men of  the  co m m u n i ty ,  m en  who  suppl ied  
tools and feed an d  lumber ,  who  built  houses ,  w h o  raised or  boug ht  
and  sold or  freighted gra in  an d  cattle.  Mos t  of them  had  k n o w n  one 
an o th e r  for  years;  some had been f r iends  of  my fa th e r ’s wh en he was 
in school .  Sha r i ng  his t ime wi th these men was som et h ing  special  to 
me. I’d sit next  to h im in the co rne r  of  a b o o th  or at  the counter ,  t rying 
to make mysel f small ,  l istening shyly an d  eagerly to the big talk and  
the rough talk,  talk ab o u t  w ork  an d  m oney  and politics mixed in wi th 
talk tha t  1 d i d n ’t qui te  u n de r s ta nd  but tha t  seemed to be di rec ted  
more  toward the wait resses than  tow ard  one an other .  M ay b e  a m an  
would  come in, big and grizzled an d  coveral led,  s t om pin g  snow  off 
his overshoes ,  nod at  my D ad,  and then ca tch  sight of  me an d  b o o m ,  
“ Hey, w h o ’s tha t  you got wi th ya? T h a t  your  second dr iver  today?” 
Th en  1 would  m ake  a tight grin and  s tudy the counter ,  my ears  aglow
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with pleasure; Dad would say, “ Nah, just a hitchhiker. T hought he 
looked hungry so I brought him in for a meal,” and it would be all 
right.
On this particular morning, though, it was different. It was quiet 
when we came in, and it seemed the men were looking at me. Finally 
one I d idn’t care for, skinny Lon Dives, piped up in his high voice, 
“ Look w ho’s coming in the door; it’s the Little D rum m er Boy. Good 
morning, Little D rum m er Boy!”
I m ust’ve turned pale. I fought off an impulse to reach for my 
father’s hand.
Dives was one of those people who can’t help twisting the knife. 
“ W hat’s the m atter, Little D rum m er Boy? C an ’t you say ‘good 
m orning’? Cat got your tongue?”
Paralyzed, I looked at my father. He gazed back at me steadily, his 
eyes warm and sad. It was a look I knew; it was up to me to do 
something. But my m ou th  had gone dry as cotton.
Suddenly I walked over to L on’s table, and before I l^new what I 
was doing I had picked up his coffee spoon and was holding it like a 
drumstick, trying to reach his head. He fended me off easily, but the 
approving  laughter of the men told me I’d done the right thing. I put 
the spoon dow n and bounced into the boo th  across from  my Dad; I 
felt the glow of their approval, but undernea th  it all my heart was 
uneasy. I had always been an adjunct of my father, invisible beyond a 
bit of mild teasing. W hat had I done to cause them  to see me 
differently? If this was the fame I’d dream ed of I d idn’t want it. The 
men resumed their usual talk of crops and weather; I looked around  
surreptitiously. Som ething was different. W hatever I’d done, I 
cou ldn’t help it now.
After breakfast, Dad dropped  me off downtown. I still had to get 
him a gift for Christmas, and I also had the vague idea that I would 
get something for Mrs. Shannon. T hat would be a tricky proposition; 
I went to the Western Auto  Store first.
The Western A uto  Store did sell au tom otive  accessories— you 
could get a hood ornam ent there with a chrom e goddess on it, winged 
and naked but with her vital details blurred, or one that had the face 
of an Indian in am ber plastic and a bulb inside so tha t  it glowed when 
the lights were on— but its main business was sporting goods. I had 
been visiting the store frequently in the past few weeks and had my
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choices narrowed to an  enclosed spinning reel, an  au to  compass, and 
a good pocket knife. I knew my father was fussy abou t  knives and 
would only bo ther  with a good one; but the best kind in the display 
case were too expensive, and the rest of no better steel than  the one I 
carried. The spinning reel was m uch cheaper than  a good knife, but 
such a gift would be construed as a suggestion tha t  he take me fishing 
m ore often. T ha t left the au to  compass.
It was a gray egg-shaped object three or four inches in height, 
m ounted  on a bracket tha t  swiveled. It was m ade mostly of metal, and 
heavy to handle; the top third of the egg was glass or hard  plastic, and 
beneath this hard am nion  there swam a flattened gray hemisphere. It 
floated at the bo ttom  of a bubble in a thin, clear fluid, so tha t  it rode 
level even when the thing was tilted. On it were written the points of 
the compass, and the corresponding  numerical headings from  0 to 
360 degrees. W hen I twisted my hand or turned my body so that the 
outside bracket pointed in a new direction, the gray hemisphere 
inside slowly rotated  until it took  its old fixed orientation, even while 
it bum ped and wobbled in the shaken fluid. It was magical.
Then I noticed something. I took  it to the m an who ran the store.
“ Look. It’s backwards; the N  points south  all the tim e.”
He was a small, dapper, red-faced m an, always clean-shaven 
except for a little clipped m oustache, and he had ta t toos  on his 
forearms. He d idn ’t like boys much; he suspected us of supplying 
ourselves with hooks and sinkers, bobbers and BB’s at his expense. 
He took  the com pass from  me and his red face got redder. He turned 
the thing several ways, scowling at it. Finally he put it down.
“ It’s all right,” he said. “Y ou’ll just have to turn  the swivel a ro u n d .”
“W hat if it w on’t turn?”
“ It’s all right,” he repeated adam antly . “ Look, I’ll sell it to you a 
dollar off. Wholesale. If you can ’t m ake it work right I’ll let you bring 
it back. H ow ’s that?” He gave me an angry piercing look, as if it were a 
m atter  of life and death  and I was wasting precious time.
“ Urn— okay,” I said. “Could you please gift-wrap it for me?”
“Not at that price,” he said, his m oustache bristling like a 
caterpillar. “ I’ll give you some paper and you can take it home and do 
it yourself.”
My bargain left me three dollars to spend on Mrs. Shannon . I 
walked the half block to M ain Street and turned left to go to the dime 
store, but then thought better of it and crossed the street to 
M cD ona ld ’s. 1 approached  the jewelry case and began studying its 
contents; I noticed a pair of sapphire earrings identical to those I’d
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picked out for my m other a couple of weeks before. At the time I’d 
chosen the ones I’d sent, they’d been the only ones like them in the 
case. Now there were also a pair with green settings that had the same 
shape. I was hurt and angry; anybody’s m other could be wearing 
earrings like that.
Disconsolate, I looked around. There were belts, purses, shoes, 
scarves, gloves, caps; farther away, on one side of the store there was 
w om en’s clothing and on the other side men’s. Off by the overalls a 
farmer was mulling over the boys’ plaid shirts. The remainder of the 
customers were women, clicking hangers on the blouse rack, testing 
the fabric of skirts, having whispered conversations with the 
saleswomen. I moved off to examine a jaun ty  tarn; apparently  it went 
with a knit muffler. The price was out of my range.
I was ready to leave again, unnoticed as I’d come in, when a display 
of silk scarves caught my eye. One of them was a chestnut color, a 
good match for Mrs. S hannon’s hair and eyes. I went over to it, 
reaching to touch the translucent cloth. It was voluptuous, smooth 
and incredibly light. The scarves each hung by one corner on a 
circular rack; I blew lightly on them and watched the subtle colors 
flow against one another. I passed my hand under the tips of them, 
feeling the silk slide delicately across my fingers. Then I stood with 
my fists in my coat pockets, waiting for someone to catch sight of me. 
Finally a white-haired, crane-like w om an began tacking toward me 
across the aisles. It was Cordee Skinner, who came from north  of 
Hanes and had known my father for centuries.
“Well, well,” she bugled, pointing her sharp nose down at me and 
peering through her glasses. “ Here’s our Little D rum m er Boy!”
Her artless condescension affected me as much as Lon Dives’s 
meanness, and I shrank as if I’d been slapped. She was a kind soul and 
possessed neither tact nor malice; she saw my feelings were hurt but 
was at a loss to know why. She continued to scrutinize me as if I were 
the first embarrassed boy she’d seen.
“Well,” she said finally, “that was a nice program  the other day. A 
nice program. W hat can I do for you?”
“ How much are these?” I managed, indicating the scarves with my 
eyes and elbow.
“Those Eyetalian scarves? That what you mean? I think those are 
two ninety-eight, unless they’ve been marked down. Have you got a 
girl friend?”
I squirmed inwardly under her gaze, pinned like a frog under a 
heron’s foot.
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“ Have you?” she insisted, grinning. “Wait’ll I tell your Dad Joe’s 
got a girl friend. Ho, ho, ho!” She laughed heartily in her trumpet 
voice while I stared miserably at the floor. Cordee loved children, had 
none of her own and was a torment to other people’s.
“Well, whoever she is, I bet she’d love one of those scarves. W on’t 
do much to keep her ears warm, but these young girls, they don’t 
worry about cold ears. That paisley one there is sure pretty. See that 
one? Sort of green and pink? T hat’s the one I’d  like.”
“This one,” I said, removing my hand from my coat pocket and 
pointing. “The brown.”
“Brown’s not for little girls,” she said. “You want something 
brighter, blue or yellow or green. That brown, tha t’s a grownup’s 
color. Too grown up for me anyhow.”
I turned even redder and set my jaw. “ I want the brown one,” I said. 
“Can you wrap it for me, please? 1 can’t do it very good.”
“ If that’s the one,” she said. “Sure I’ll wrap it. You want it wrapped 
in brown paper too? Ho, ho! I said, you want it wrapped in brown 
paper too?”
It was a rhetorical question and didn’t particularly call for a reply. 
She took the scarf toward the rear of the store and soon came back 
with it boxed thin, wrapped in reindeer-covered paper and decorated 
with a red bow.
“There you are, young fellow,” she said, “best I could do.”
I handed her my three dollars and closed my hand over the two 
pennies change. As I left the store with my package, she called out 
after me: “ Merry Christmas, Little Drummer Boy!”
That afternoon, after I’d fixed myself a bowl of soup and a peanut 
butter sandwich, I screwed up my courage and walked over to Mrs. 
Shannon’s. It was a warm day for December; ridges of old dirty snow 
lined the streets and a few of the lawns still had the remains of drifts, 
but mostly the town was brown. The parked cars were dirty halfway 
up their sides, and the sun shone feebly through a layer of clouds. This 
was the “January thaw,” come a month early. All the snow was 
melted off the roofs, and the ice off the uneven sidewalks. I turned in 
front of the little stucco house, climbed the two cement steps and rang 
the doorbell. In the back yard, Willis barked hysterically.
I knew Mrs. Shannon was home, because her yellow Rambler was 
parked in the driveway. After a while I rang the bell again, and 
knocked on the door too in case the bell wasn’t working. I was turning 
to leave when I heard footsteps inside the house.
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Finally the door opened a crack. “Oh, id’s you,” a muffled voice 
said, and she opened it farther. “You cad cub id, I’b got da flu.”
I barely recognized the person who stood before me. Her hair hung 
in dam p strings around her shoulders; her face, crumpled in around 
the m outh, was an inch shorter than I’d seen it before.She stood 
barefoot in a yellow rag of a robe, sluttish and bony, and looked 
sullenly down at me, waiting for me to say what I wanted.
“ Here,” I said, holding up the reindeer-wrapped package. “ For 
you.” I tried a smile, but the shock of her appearance was working 
against me.
“Frub  your pareds?”
“ From me,” I said. “ Merry Christmas, Mrs. S hannon .”
She looked at it suspiciously, and some of the sullenness left her 
face. “Wy thag you, Joseph ,” she said. “T hag you bery buch. Dice of 
you to thig of be.”
We stood looking at one another. Finally, she said, “ I’b sorry, I cad 
talk dow. I’b really quide ill,” and started to close the door. Then she 
opened it again part way.
“Joseph ,” she said, “sub w ud’s bed throwing sdowballs at Willis. 
Cad you get theb to stop? I’d be gradeful.”
“ I’ll try, Mrs. S hannon ,” I said. She closed the door; I heard her 
sneeze and then start to cough. I turned and went down the walk, 
stunned. W hatever I’d expected, it sure hadn’t been that. My elegant 
Mrs. Shannon, looking like an old canner cow, sallow and sagging 
and disturbingly female.
I kicked a chunk of snow down the sidewalk until it was gone. 
Somehow I’d expected more; three dollars w ould’ve bought twenty 
king-sized Cokes, fifteen ice cream bars, twelve packages of BB’s, or 
three boxes of .22 shells. To earn three dollars I’d have to shovel six 
sidewalks. If it ever snowed again.
As I passed the m outh of the alley that divided Mrs. S han n o n ’s 
block, I heard Willis barking. There was a garage facing the alley next 
to her yard, and behind that garage, concealed from her back 
window, a boy about my age was packing snowballs. He wore a 
bright blue-and-orange stocking cap and a coat that was like mine 
except for being faded green rather than faded blue. It was Skipper 
Sorenson. I started down the alley, walking as quietly as possible. 
When he looked up, I had him cornered between the garage and Mrs. 
S hannon ’s fence. He hefted a snowball and glanced over his shoulder 
to see whether he could beat me to the fence corner and get off down 
the alley. He couldn’t.
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“ Hi,” I said.
“ Hi,” he said.
“W hat are you doing?”
“N oth ing .”
“Y ou’re throw ing snowballs at tha t  dog .”
“So?”
“ D o n ’t do th a t .”
“W ho says?”
“I says. Give me tha t  snowball.”
He backed away from  me and put the snowball behind him. It 
w asn’t far from  being cocked to throw.
“Give it to m e,” I said, moving a step closer.
“Eat shit.”
“W hat?”
“You heard me. Eat dog shit . . .”
Throw ing the snowball then  was a m istake, because it spoiled his 
chance to run. It whizzed harmlessly across my back just before my 
shoulder caught him in the stom ach. T hen  we were down, wrestling in 
the hard , wet, gravelly snow bank  behind the garage. In a second or 
two I was sitting astride him, my left hand pushing his head back, my 
right one reaching for a handful of gritty snow. His arm s flailed for 
me but cou ldn’t reach; he tried to knee me in the back but cou ldn’t do 
any damage.
“You want to eat some dog shit?” 1 asked. “ M aybe 1 can find some. 
M aybe there’s dog piss in this snow.”
“Son of a bitch,” he panted, throw ing  snow up at me. He was 
already starting to cry. I slam med the handful of snow dow n on the 
area of his nose and m outh , and started grinding it in. He began to 
thrash  and kick and howl, and a little blood from  his nose began 
coloring the brow n slush between my fingers. I reached for ano ther  
handful; he’d given up, and lay there crying helplessly.
“W hat did you say to me?” I held ano ther  handful, poised.
“Eat shit,” he blubbered. “ Little D rum m er Boy.”
I tossed the snow aside and punched his face; W ham! It was me 
starting to cry now.
“W hat?”
“ Little D rum m er Boy!”
W ham!
“ Little D rum m er Boy!”
W ham! W ham!
“ Little D rum m er Boy!”
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I was punching him steadily now with both hands, as hard as I 
could hit; his face streamed with blood, and my knuckles were gouged 
from hitting his teeth. He went limp under the rain of blows, and I 
wore myself out on him. Finally all I could do was sit there and cry, 
gasping for breath and cursing him.
“Chickenshit! Little cocksucker!” His only response was to wail 
brokenheartedly, so I let him up at last, getting wearily to my feet. 
“ Run along, little chickenshit,” I told him. “ Run home and tell your 
m am a all about it, crybaby.”
He clambered out of the snow, still sobbing, and began to trot off 
down the alley. But when he’d gone a few steps, got a little start on me, 
he turned.
“Little D rum m er Boy,” he wailed back at me defiantly, and then 
ran for his life. I picked up a piece of two-by-four tha t was propped 
against the garage door  and followed, but I was out of breath and he 
was a fast runner. I flung the chunk of wood at his back and stood 
looking after him, my teeth clenched, weeping in anger. All the time 
we were fighting, Willis had been going bananas, barking his head 
off. Now I noticed him.
“Shut up, Willis,” I said. 1 began slogging back down the alley 
toward home, stomping Skipper’s cap into the mud on my way.
Willis kept barking. I felt wet and cold.
“I hate you, Willis,” I said. “ I’m going to get you, son of a bitch.”
When I got home the mail had arrived, including the D une County 
Thunderhead. There was also a letter from my mother, which I put 
aside until D ad got home. The Thunderhead  at least was com m unity 
property; I unfolded it eagerly, looking for my photograph . It was on 
the front page, underneath  one of the entire chorus with Mrs. 
Shannon  smiling nervously by the piano. I sat erect, my drumsticks 
held professionally, giving the cam era my best steely-eyed smile. 
Then the caption under the photo  caught my eye. “Little D rum m er 
Boy Makes Big Hit” was what it said.
I spun in shock from pride to despair. It was the kind of thing you 
don ’t live down. I’d be the Little D rum m er Boy forever.
That evening at supper D ad was quiet. Later, when we were doing 
the dishes, I found out what was on his mind.
“ M att Sorenson called,” he said. “Told me he’d gotten a call from 
his wife. Seems you sent Skipper home w ithout his cap.”
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I rubbed a plate with the towel and waited.
“ I guess she was pretty  upset,” he went on. “ I guess you m ust’ve 
beat her boy up pretty bad. W an t to tell me your side of it?”
“ He was calling me nam es,” I said. I put the plate in the rack and he 
handed me another.
“Well, you know, ‘Sticks and stones m ay break my bones  ’ Sure
there wasn’t m ore to it than  that? You and Skip have had fights 
before, bu t this one must have been som ething special.”
The flowers on the chipped plate became blurry; there was a lump 
in my th roa t  so tha t  I could hardly  talk.
“ . . . in the paper . . .”
“W hat abou t  the paper? O h .” He took  the plate from  me and gave 
me ano ther  one. “T ha t  p icture.”
I rubbed  the plate blindly for a while.
“ Here,” he said. “ Dry the o ther side of it.” He took  the plate and 
handed me some silverware.
“T hat ‘D rum m er  Boy’ business, th a t’ll blow over in a while,” he 
said. “Till it does, I suppose you’ll have to put up with it. You can ’t 
very well whip everybody in town, now, can you? T hink  you can whip 
Lon Dives?”
“N o ,” I said. “ He’s a grownup. You can whip h im .”
“Son, get this straight. I w on’t fight your battles for you. I cou ldn’t, 
anyway. This is som ething you’ll have to w ork out yourself.”
I finished the handful of silverware and he gave me m ore pieces. I 
dried them  carefully, one at a time.
“ Best thing to do when they call you th a t ,” he said, “is to act like it 
doesn’t m atter  to you. Act like you’re proud  of it. M ost im portan t  is, 
if you like playing those drum s, d o n ’t let their calling you the 
D rum m er Boy stop you. T h a t ’s the way to really get ’em; if they make 
fun of you for doing som ething better than  they can, do it even better 
yet, and laugh at ’em. They’ll stop teasing you .”
“And if they d o n ’t,” he added, “at least you’ll have som ething out of 
it besides sore fists and a bad temper. The dishes are done. I b rought 
home some M ogen David. Do you want to have a drink with me?” 
“Sure,” I said, drying my hands and hanging the towel over the 
back of a chair.
Christm as Eve was when we opened presents. The Sunday before, 
we’d gone out and cut a little red cedar on the hills above the N iobrara
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and decorated it with strings of popcorn and cranberries; there were 
the relatives’ gifts, the custom ary ones, a box of hom em ade candy 
from one of D ad ’s aunts, a tin of Christm as cookies packed in 
popcorn from some of my m other’s family in Lincoln who hadn’t 
crossed us off their list. F rom  Uncle Bertie in St. Louis there was a 
wooden Pluto, strung together with strings so tha t when you pressed 
a large button on his base he collapsed and lay down. There was a 
tinwhistle from an older girl cousin, and a pair of mittens sent by 
someone on behalf of my dim-witted grandm other.
Dad gave me a plaid shirt and a wide leather belt with my name on 
the back of it, and there was a fishing reel like the one I’d been looking 
at only a couple of grades better. Finally, there was a large box from 
my mother, postm arked Seattle, with a letter taped to it. I opened the 
letter first, but it was just a card with a little note scribbled at the 
bottom. The box inside the box was wrapped beautifully in metallic 
green paper; it contained a lot of stuff, socks and underwear, a 
handsome pair of slacks that were too short, a model aijplane, some 
difficult jigsaw puzzles, a carving of a fat Chinese m an with his hands 
over his head, cuff links, a bottle of cologne, a book about Eskimos, a 
large photograph of a B-47 in flight (she worked for a while as a 
secretary at Boeing)— a lot of stuff, but nothing that m ade my heart 
pound or caught my fancy. I had wished most of all for a photograph  
of her, but there w asn’t one. When I had unpacked the last item, I 
looked up and found my father staring at me, his eyes shining 
strangely.
He saved the box I’d gotten him tha t morning for last, and as he 
opened it I watched breathlessly for his reaction. O f course he made a 
fuss for my benefit, fumbling with the w rapping I’d taped together 
and wondering out loud what it could be; I was old enough to 
recognize this as d ram a but young enough to appreciate it. W hen the 
box came finally open and he saw the compass, he seemed genuinely 
pleased.
“ I’ll be dam ned ,” he said, smiling. “ Been wanting one of these.”
I blushed, delighted to my toes.
“This is a good one,” he said. “W here’d you get it?”
I squirmed a little and went over next to him to help him look at it.
“ Western Auto S tore,” I said. “ It’s backw ards.”
“ What?” he said.
“ It’s backwards. Look, the A  points south all the time. But he said 
you can turn  the m ount a round .”
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He looked at it from the top and then held it out in front of him. 
“Let’s see now,” he said, and got up and turned so his arm was 
pointing to the north. Then he knelt down to show me.
“ Here,” he said. “Look. When you’re going north, you’re looking 
at the south side of the compass. See that? There’s your N. It’s all right 
the way it is.”
“ Hunh,” I said, surprised. I grinned at him. “ He sold it to me for a 
dollar off,” I said.
He grinned back. “He did? So, you snookered old Jensen out of a 
dollar!” He put his hand on my shoulder as he got to his feet. “Tell me 
something, are you really that smart?”
I laughed. “No,” I said.
He laughed too. “Didn’t think so,” he said. “How about another 
half a glass of wine? I don’t suppose it’ll kill you.”
I followed him to the kitchen and sat down while he got the round 
squat bottle out of the refrigerator. The “half glass” was tiny, an 
orange juice glass about a third full; he poured one two-thirds full for 
himself, and put the wine back.
“ If your mother was here,” he said reflectively, “we’d ’ve had the 
whole bottle by now.”
I sat watching him for a while. He was gazing down at the wine 
absent-mindedly. He looked sort of tired.
“D ad,” I said, “can I read the letter? The one you got today?”
“ I guess I’d rather you didn’t,” he said. “ It’s personal.” He seemed 
to gather himself, and got up to go get the envelope. “There’s a part 
that’s for you, though; I guess I can read it to you.”
He sat down again and unfolded it. It was a long one, three pages 
typed. He cleared his throat.
“ ‘Tell Joey hello for me, and that I love him very much and wish 
him a merry Christmas. I’m sorry I can’t be there. Here it rains all the 
time and the only snow is on the tops of the mountains.’ Then she goes 
on to thank you for the earrings and says they’re very nice and she 
wears them to work every day. Finally at the end she sends her love 
again. That good enough?”
“ I guess so,” I said. “She didn’t send a picture?”
“No,” he said. “Sorry.”
“T hat’s okay,” I said, “do you want to read the card she sent me?” 
“No,” he said, “tha t’s between you and her. Thanks, though.” 
Pretty soon Dad went to bed; I was left sitting up with the gifts. I 
turned on the radio, keeping it down low, and played with the dial, 
trying to get a station that wasn’t playing Christmas music. The only
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ones that weren’t were the Mexican stations, and that kind of music 
d idn’t interest me much. I tried the short-wave bands, but it seemed to 
be Christmas all over the world. I shut it off and watched the red light 
fade from the dial.
Back in the kitchen, I poured myself another juice glass of wine. I 
liked the opaque stuff, liked the w arm  feeling from the alcohol in my 
m outh and throat. It was sweet like cough syrup, only not so burning.
After a while I heard my father snoring. I tiptoed in his room; his 
shirt hung on a chair, the letter from my m other in the pocket. I lifted 
it out carefully and took it back to the kitchen, intending to reread the 
part my m other had addressed to me. But when I opened the letter I 
couldn’t find it. He’d been looking on the second page, but it w asn’t 
there, not was it on the first or third. I ended by reading the whole 
thing. It was a strange com m unication, not so much a letter as a 
tirade; she’d blasted him for three solid pages. Old bitterness, things I 
d idn’t understand her blaming him for, like her not being able to buy 
clothes in Palemon, him coming home smelling of diesel fuel and 
never mowing the lawn, me getting in fights and refusing to eat 
broccoli. The facts were trivial; it was the anger crackling from line to 
line that gave it a kind of wholeness, a weird vitality. There was 
nothing at all addressed to me except a postscript: “Tell Joey tha t I 
thank  him for the earrings. I see that his taste is similar to yours.” 
W hat Dad had “read” to me he had made up.
I put the letter down at my father’s place and drifted back to the 
front room. There was the Thunderhead  with my picture; I’d planned 
to cut it out, omitting the caption, and send it to her. Now I hated the 
whole idea. “ Little D rum m er Boy”— suppose she called me that. It 
was the kind of thing she’d say sometimes.
I stared blankly at the pho tograph  and it came back to me, how 
scared I’d been and how proud. Only now I remembered the way 
people had looked at me afterward. Especially the other kids; Skipper 
had found a sore spot and soon they’d all know it. And school would 
start again in just two weeks.
I put on my parka and slipped outside. The night air was crisp, a 
skin of ice was forming on the day’s puddles. At first I stood looking 
up and down the dark  street, nothing in mind. Then the chill started 
to creep in through my coat. If I was going to stay outdoors I had to 
do something; I decided to pay a call on Willis.
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The liquid inside the C lorox  jug  swished, whispering in time with 
an imaginary jazz cadence as I m arched a long a quiet street, counting 
my steps, three pints or so law nm ow er gas bum ping  against my leg. It 
would be a mission of status and revenge. Mrs. S hannon  would be 
rattled, Willis would be terrorized; those of my peers who guessed 
(and I would m ake sure certain of them  did) would be restored in their 
respect for me, for my capacity for im m ediate and drastic  action. In 
my coat pocket I fingered the w a te rp roof  cylinder I always carried, 
made by shoving em pty shotgun shells of different gauges together; it 
contained kitchen matches. The night was da rk  and  calm, frost 
sparkled under the scattered and feeble streetlights.
The skin of mud on the alley had hardened so tha t  it was possible to 
approach  quietly. There was no need; Willis was an old dog, and slept 
soundly, d ream ing  of a world o f  kind children or, better yet, of none. 
There was a gate in the low fence, but I was tall enough to step over it.
The doghouse was lighted on three sides by crusty snow. The 
fourth  quarter ,  from  the fron t a ro u n d  to the gate, was bare and  dark. 
Willis’s chain looped from  a stake at one corner of the doghouse 
ou tw ard  tow ard  the lighted kitchen window, and then back. The 
night was quiet. A few blocks off, out on the highway, a truck began 
trom bon ing  up th rough  the gears.
As I crept up to the doghouse I could hear the slight glassy sound of 
the dry frozen grass under my feet. There was a faint metallic noise as 
I took  the cap off the jug, and  a hiss as gasoline ran  onto  the dry ro tten  
shingles. I held it carefully in both  hands, at a rm ’s length, m aking  sure 
in the da rk  tha t  none of it got on my clothing. W hen I had doused the 
roof  I backed away, still holding the jug  at a rm ’s length, now just an 
inch from  the ground as I quietly m ade a trail from  the dog house to 
the alley. I put the cap back on the jug  and stepped over the gate, 
wincing as it creaked. Inside the doghouse, Willis sighed and shifted; I 
breathed shallowly, my heart knocking fast.
The light in the kitchen window burned on, and the stars looked 
down steadily. O ut on the street a car went by, tu rned  into a driveway. 
Cars doors slammed; there was laughter, a m an voice, a w o m an ’s. A 
house d oo r  opened and closed, and the voices were cut off. I placed 
the jug  at a safe distance and returned to the gate.
Silence.
There was a “p o k ” as the con ta iner  of matches was opened. A good 
m atch was selected, one with plenty of white on the tip. There was a 
quick, light, metallic rasp as the m atch struck on the zipper of a parka  
and throw n outw ard  in a single m otion.
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W HOOOH! A sound like a giant cushioned door being closed 
firmly.
One always underestimates gasoline. I jumped back. My face and 
the backs of my hands felt singed, and the fuzz around my parka’s 
hood smelled like burnt plastic. 1 knew it was time to run, but I didn’t 
want to miss seeing Willis come barreling out of his doghouse, 
yelping in terror, maybe even breaking his chain. I stood by the 
corner of the garage, waiting more and more anxiously. The shingles 
of the doomed roof began to crackle.
“Willis,” I whispered, then louder: “ Willis!Come out, your house is 
on fire.”
A twenty-foot column of light danced above the doghouse; Mrs. 
Shannon’s back yard was as bright as day. Incredibly, nothing else 
happened. No doors slammed, no neighbors’ lights came on. No 
panicked dog came scrambling out onto the snow.
“Damn you, Willis!” I climbed the gate again; I was going to run up 
and kick the wall of the doghouse, but I found it was impossible to get 
close enough. The roof itself was blazing now, the root of the column 
moving down, the light wood making it hotter and brighter than 
before.
“Willis! Hey, Willis! You dumb shit, get out of there!”
I moved quickly around toward the front of the doghouse and tried 
to peer inside. The interior was dark, but I could see the beginning of 
a trickle of smoke curling around the top edge of the opening.
“Willis Willis! Here, boy! Here, good dog!”
I was answered by a sound that made the hair stand up on my head. 
It was soft and low, something between a snarl and a moan; there was 
a mortal despair in it that I had not met with in my young life. For .a 
moment I was struck still by it, paralyzed. I looked down in shame, 
and my eye caught the chain at my feet. I picked it up and took up the 
slack.
“Willis, you’ve got to come out!” A thick gray tongue of smoke was 
curling around the lip of the door; the column of fire above the 
doghouse was shorter, reddish now and full of sparks. I pulled on the 
chain and it came slowly out, maybe a foot and a half. Then there was 
a scratching sound from inside and it stopped, even went back a little. 
I was leaning as much weight on it as my hands could bear, but it 
wasn’t enough. I eased off and moved closer, aware of the intense heat 
on my face; I sat down and braced my feet, and leaned forward and 
wrapped the chain a couple of times around my left forearm outside 
the coat. Then I took my left wrist in my right hand and leaned back
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hard, putting my back and legs into it. The chain came out a foot or so 
while Willis jerked like a hooked fish. Then it stopped and held. I put 
all I had into it, my endurance against his. It wasn’t enough; for all his 
cowardice, he was a big strong dog. The pain in my left arm brought 
tears to my eyes.
There was a lesser “whooh!” as the smoke inside the doghouse took 
fire; now the interior was a dark whirling glow, with bright flame 
rolling out the top of the door. I stood up and backed off, uncoiling 
the chain from my arm but still holding it. A light hissing sound came 
now, along with the same growl I’d heard before. I expected Willis to 
come bursting out and maybe kill me, but he didn’t. I waited a couple 
of seconds and began pulling again, barehanded, leaning far forward, 
slipping on the frozen ground. Crying “Willis! Willis!” in my high 
boy’s voice, I leaned and jerked on it while the sparks roared upward 
and the door became an oval of flame. My shadow danced in front of 
me now as lights came from the direction of the house. A pair of long 
white arms reached around me from behind, down alongside my 
own; strangely, instead of helping me to pull, they took my own 
hands gently and as the weight came on me from behind gently 
removed the dog chain from my clenched grip. As I turned, a dark 
figure moved past me, dragging something along the ground. It was 
an old man struggling with a fire extinguisher.
The town cop, as always, arrived late. He found Mrs. Shannon, 
drunk and in her nightgown, standing in her back yard, facing the 
ashes and the hollow stucco shell. She held me tightly in her arms. I 
howled against her bony chest, and would not be comforted; for I had 
felt Willis’s dying quiver on the other end of the chain.
I l l

